
may 19, 2011

kate d. levin�
commission�er, n�ew york city departmen�t of cultural affairs
31 chambers street
n�ew york, n�ew york 10007 

save bowne

Dear Commissioner Levin,��

As a representative of the grassroots campaign Friends of Bowne,�� I urge you to do 
what you can to save Bowne & Co.,�� Stationers,�� an historical print shop at the Seaport 
Museum New York. Enclosed is a petition with over 400 signatures,�� gathered in two 
weeks,�� from concerned citizens in New York City,�� the nation,�� and overseas,�� who all 
want the same thing: the protection of Bowne’s collection and restoration of its 
services under improved management.

Bowne was a beloved re-creation of a small nineteenth-century printing and 
stationer’s shop on Water Street in Lower Manhattan,�� in the City’s historic printing 
district. It was a living museum,�� a working press that still took custom orders,�� a 
destination for researchers and school groups,�� and a beautiful neighborhood shop 
that inspired passionate responses from visitors from around the world.

On February 14th,�� the shop was closed without warning by the Seaport Museum New 
York. Since then,�� as the Museum negotiates its future without any consultation or 
communication with its staff or patrons,�� hundreds have spoken out and identified 
themselves as “Friends of Bowne.” To learn about our goals for Bowne,�� please read the 
enclosed Statement of Purpose.

Our supporters come from diverse constituencies with significant interests:

      -  local residents and business-owners;�
     -  tourists from across the country and all over the world;�
     -  walk-in shoppers and custom-order clients;�
     -  printers,�� designers,�� and artists;�
     -  writers,�� poets,�� artists,�� and journalists;�
     -  university professors and school teachers,�� and students of all ages;�
      -  museum and cultural leaders;�
     -  and members of City agencies.
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Many have included personalized comments with their signatures,�� and even more 
have responded on our blog (friendsofbowne.wordpress.com/about) and Facebook 
page (www.facebook.com/pages/Friends-of-Bowne/193849200648544). We 
encourage to you read these firsthand accounts for yourself. Even a quick skim of 
these comments will give you an indication of the sincere passion people possess for 
this cause.

We will continue to collect signatures and gather support until the significant changes 
we seek are implemented at the Museum and for Bowne,�� and we hope you will do 
what you can to represent our collective voice: save bowne!��

Sincerely,��

Laura Nicholas
Friends of Bowne
friendsofbowne@gmail.com
http://friendsofbowne.wordpress.com

Bowne & Co., Stationers, located in an historic building on Water Street
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